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"Til speaker ia 000 man," saM a placid
Oriental philosopher to peatiletit bore onoe
upon time tlw r in one mttn and
the hearer iuauotber, and bo there Is no harm
done." Many an honest oiiizen of New York
will eoho this Bentimcui when he peruses the
oratorical eflnsions of Mr. Baeoher and Mr.
Bellows and the reBt over the woes of the
Cretans, the wickedness of the Turks, and the
great obligation laid upon the American
people to electrify Kurope into justice to
Greece. There is a class of men In all civi-

lized countries to whom it seem3 to be a posi-

tive torture to be compelled to forego med-

dling in other people's alUira. In semi-civilize- d

regions men of this stamp commonly
take to being barbers. The barber ef Turkey
or Egypt has advantages for the sporadic
pursuit of foreign politics and for a general
intermittent supervision of mankind which
are peculiar to his own country and calling.
Thetonsorial methods of those picturesque
tut obfuscated peoples are singularly primi-

tive; and the barber of Cairo or Constanti-
nople. haviDg once fairly wedged his victim's
head into a brass basin such as Don Quixote
took for Mambrino's helmet, and having
firmly seized his victim's nose between his
thumb and forefinger, can thereupon proceed,
perfectly at his ease, to expatiate upon all
things sub and supra-luna- r. The nearest ap-

proach to so commanding an opportunity for
the born bores of Christendom is to be found
in the pulpit. The custom of ages and certain
innate instincts of decorum have erected it
into a sort of social crime for a man to get np
end walk out of his pew while a preacher i

preaching to him. No matter how detestable
nay seem to him the doctrine with which he

is getting drenched or pelted, there he feels
Mmtelf obliged to sit. He is button-hole- d, so
to speak, by universal Christendom. The
Ages of Faith have him by the nose in the in-

terest of the Rev. Mr. Stiggins, and his only
hope is in quaint George Herbert's faith that
in such a case
"God tabes the text, and preaoheth patience."

This divine preaching, however, only the
hearer hears, and never the preacher.
Whereby the preacher, getting constantly
more and more accustomed to belabor an un-

resisting patient and to shear a dumb sheep,
Rrows oonstantly worse and worse. How very
i) eadful a bore may thus be developed out of

1 average dull man, the general publio hap-- ;
!y nver knows till some great political ex- -

lement, or some casual publio event, sum-- v

ons him from his pulpit to the platform.
Vucn quiet people, hearing, stand aghast and
- em Me, as the good folks at the Cooper Insti-it- e

did Friday night, at the awful piotnre of
vmeiican responsibilities and the American
iiortcomings in the matter of Crete held up
1 them hour after hour by the indefatigable

..lr. Beecherand thees-sutllioat- e Dr. Bellows.
Of course we have all heard a great deal

tbout the sufferings of the Cretans, and it is
an article of the household,; ay, of the nursery
creed of all Christian born' men and women,
that the Turk ia a monster of such hideous
mien as to be hated needs but to be seen. Our
ancestors, through many generations, hated
this Turk with all their hearts, not the less
bitterly that they were also a good deal afraid
of him. Dr. Bellows himself, who has just
been following in the footsteps of the Crusa-
ders and the Apostles with boiled peas in his
shoes, a pilgrim on a picnic, with his pass-
ports all in order, and a dragoman at ten dol-

lars a day, assures us that when he first came
in sight of the Turkish empire he was quite
frightened at the "terrible power" of that
abominable despotism. We can easily believe,
therefore, that the Sphakiotes, who are fight-
ing it at long odds on the white hills of Crete,
and who get considerably more doctrine than
drachmas from their "liellenio brethren" of
the mainland, are having a very bad time of
it indeed. There are not so many of them, to
be sure, as there were of our own Southern
rebels; and we may well doubt whether their
privations and their trials, in defense of their
right to throw over their legitimate rulers, are
at all more sharp and sore than those whioh
were undergone for four long years by the
veterans of Johnston and Beauregard and Lee.
But human suffering is human suffering after
all, and the hymn-boo- k teaches us that

"Our neighbor ia the suffer Id g man,
Though at ihe furthest pole."

Starving Bphakiote men are not pleasant to
think of, any more than starving Southern
women. And if anybody asks us to weep a
few tears over the heroes of Candia, and to
gubsoribe funds for feeding their wives and
children, it ought not to afleot our response
to the appeal that the same people make no
effort to move our hearts in behalf of other
"rebels" and wretohes nearer home. But as
we never invited the Osnianli into Europe, nor
helped him to wrest Crete from the Veuetiaus
( who did a nice little business there them
selves in the way of tyranny, Christians
though they were), nor guaranteed either
Hellas or the Sublime Porte, we really think
it ia a little hard that we Bhould be all herded
into a Urge hall every three or four months,
there to be first bullied for negligence in not
attending to other people's business, aui then
to be told that the only way in which we can
repair this gross sin ef omission is by
making terrible faces at the Sultan. With
the exception of Wendell Phillips and
Charles Sumner, and a few other Boston peace
men of the kind, nobody has yet attempted te
egg us on into taking np arms and pushing
the Turks over the Uospuoma. Mr. Bueoher,
it is true, did intimate thtt in a cer
tain contingency, it might be necessary for us
either to tight or to "make threats," which
that reverend gentleman oddly enough regards
as "the equivalent of fighting," in behalf of
Crete and humanity and the goas 01 ureece
Bat even Mr. Beecher declines to insist upon
our doing this just at this moment. He only
entreats us to make ourselves as disagreeable
as we can about Greece and Turkey to Frauoe
and Erjsland and the Paris Conference. Oae
cannot help snspeoting. Indeed, that Mr
Beeoher's chief interest in the Cretans arises
out of the fact that they may afford us such

eaDital chance for saying unpleasant things
about the French or the English, if It will at
aM ease his mind to do so. There are a great
manv unpleasant things which may be said
about them, not ouly with gratification to
ourselves, but perhaps also with profit to
ttiam. But why make Grebes and Crete
a nrtext for saving them? Aad, Aove all

one's cutaneous irritability aboutwhy suffer... . . 1 . 1 1 .
KtataH with WL1CU Wo nave many nun oiuao
relations, or one's native or aoqnired iaoonti
nenca of sr.peoh on moral and political themes,

, to lead one into doing one's worst to give the
great republio the air of a spiteful and vitu-
perative cousin mnnff-th-

e natlonsf We. for
onr own part, dwellers in New York, well
know that in this case, as in so many others
"the speaker ia one and the hearer another,'
that all these Cretan meetings and all this
Pbil-Helleni- o palaver am in truth mere sound
and fury, signifying nothing either as to the
real sympathies of the American people with
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a cause of whioh, as a rule, they know noth-
ing at all, or as to their policy in a matter with
wiiiuh they have, and mean to have, nothing
to do.

But all the world does not know this si
well as we. These sesquipedalian upeechea
are done into Greek aud republished iu the
Levant. It was only the other day thtt our
Minister at Athens (how many people know
that we have a Minister at Athens ?) actually
cave a lecture in that city on the "Foreign
l'ulioy of the United States," in whioh, if the
Greek papers are to be believed, he really
led the del tided subjects of DauUb. King
George to believe that Admiral Farragut,
might be expeoted at an early day to bring
Abdul-Azi- z in chains to the Pirrcus, and carry
him about Hellas, as Tamerlane carried Btja-ze- t,

in a cage, for a sign and a wonder. Such
follies as this will hardly get us into serious
trouble, it is true. But national disrepute,
after all, Is a serious'tronble. Aud a nation
which suffers itself to be paraded as a busy-

body is in a fair way to fall Into national
disrepute.

The 'ew Cable from France.
From the N. Y. Jlcruld.

While the company formed to lay a new
Atlantic cable from the French coast to the
American shore is vigorously pushing forward
its work, and just as it is on the point of com-

mencing active operations, a set of narrow-minde- d

jobbers among our own people en-

deavor to throw obstacles and embarassments
in the way of the enterprise. We are told
that no fureign company can land a telegraph
cable on the American coast without the
special permission of the United States Govern-
ment, and one benighted Senator is found at
Wafchington capable of proposing in the Senate
Chamber that we shall use this pretense in this
age of progress to prevent the construction of
this new means of communication with Europe.
Such a proposition from a statesman of the
Chinese Emperor a few years ago, before
Burlingame's mission, might not have excited
surprise; but coming from the Senate of the
United States, it stamps its author as a man
altogether behind the times. The proper de-

velopment of the telegraph business is now
the btudy of statesmen and the object of intel-
ligent citizens in every country, aud the pro-

gress of the world in this direction for the
next ten years will no doubt be great. The
need of more Atlantic cables is universally
conceded, and the oppesition to the new en-

terprise does not come from the present cable
company, whose business would be increased
rather than diminished by competition, but
from the "narrow-minde- d blockheads" of tha
Western Union monopoly, who desire to trade
upon cable news on their own account, aud
whose speculations would he interfered with
by a cable landing directly iu the city of New
York. That the stockholders of the Western
Union Company derive no benefit from this

policy is sufficiently evi
dent from the fact that their stock has been
run down from sixtv-fou- r to thirty-two- . fifty
per cent., since the present management was
installtd, only a little over a year aeo.

ihe trench Cable Company has the rieht to
land its cable on the American coast and to
connect with independent lines under the
general law. The State of New York has the
power to grant it the right of way if such an
act Bboulu be necessary; but if there were
really any doubt or question on these points,
Congress should immediately grant the privi-
lege to any company requiring it. We need
more Atlantic cables, and especially should
we seek to secure one from the 1' rench coast,
as in the event of any unpleasant complica
tions with Ku eland we should then have the
means of communication with Kurope through
a friendly nation.

Tariff Revision.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

Since it is conceded on all hands that a re-

vision of the present tariff is desirable, we
think the House decided unwisely that the bill
should be kept in Committee of the Whole,
instead of going back to the Ways and Means.
The latter committee might make in one day
modifications that would command general
assent, yet which wonld consume many days
in Committee of the Whole.

Let ns endeavor to make plainer an impor-
tant distinction too generally ignored:

The duties on imports are levied for reve-
nue, though Borne of them incidentally pro-
tect important branches of our home industry
from overthrow by foreign competition. (The
first tariff ever framed under the Federal
Constitution expressly deolared that it was ed

to provide for the support of the Gov-

ernment, the payment of the publio debt,
and the protection of domestic manufactures.)
But two-third- s of the $100,000,000 per annum
now levied upon imports have no relation
whatever to protection. Such are the amounts
received from duties on sugar, tea, coffee,
spices, Bilks, tropical fruits, eto. etc. True,
it may be said that the sugar duty does protect
the sugar industry of the lower parishes of
Louisiana, while it may Bomewhat stimalate
the production of maple sugar and of sorghum
syrup; but the duty on sugar was imposed
mainly, if not wholly, because of the money it
wonld bring into the Treasury.

The imposts levied on the articles above
named are high, because the Treasury must
be filled. The receipts at our custom-house- s

are very nearly absorbed by payments of inte-
rest on the national debt, and whatever por-
tion of those receipts are not needed to pay
interest ought to be devoted to the reduction
of the principal. We can collect from liquors,
tobacoo, incomes, and other internal sources
enough to defray the current coBt of the Gov
ernment, and bhould appropriate every dollar
of the custom-houE- e receipts to the national
debt.

Let it be distinctly comprehended that more
than one hundred millions (five-eighth- s) of
our duties npon imports are levied upon arti-
cles which have nothing to do with protection.
If it were practicable to reduce them one-hal- f,

or to abolish them altogether, the prinoiple of
protection would be nowise affected. Those
who represent these duties as protective defy
common sense as well as honeBty.

Can they safely be reduced ?

Possibly some of them may be; but nothing
Bhould be done to this end without grave
consideration. The Federal revenue is none
too large at present in fuot, it is not bo large
as it Bhould be. Were we buying up aud
burning one million dollars of publio debt
weekly, we might very soon fund our Five-twenti-

at a lower interest. It is the enor-
mous volume of our debt, coupled with threats
aud fears of its repudiation, that compels as
to pay so high rates of interest. We ought
not only to resolve to pay our debt honestly,
but actually resume paying it, in order to
stiffen our credit bo as to compel a reduction
of interest.

In order to effect repudiation, it is nowise
requisite that we should resolve to repudiate.
We need Bay or do nothing in the premises,
but simply repeal or reduce tax after tax
till there Bhall be nothing in the Treasury
wherewith to pay, when repudiation is inevi-
table.

Every one admits that our imports are too
large in proportion to our exports that, as a
people, we overspend our inoome. All say
that we Bhould export more, or import less,
or both. Mr. Wells Las no doubt on this
point.

Now, If we reduce the duties on tea, coffae,
etc., etc., one of these two consequences are
inevitable: Kitber we shall import more of
these articles, and thus increase the already
heavy balanoe of trade against us, er we shall
collect less revenue from imports. Reduoe the
prevent rates of duty one-hal- and we must
double our imports or diminish our revenue.
Are we ready to face either of these conse
quences f How are we to supply the resulting
deficit in revenue, or meet the increased de
mand for gold or bonds to satisfy our ever

foreign debt f
Bear Jn mind that the question here mooted

jas notning to do wuh protection. It is
purely a question of revenue ot flnauoe. The
duties ou iron, steel, salt, wool. Woollens, cot- -
uru nuu nueu laurica. uaruware. eic. etc. ar
incidentally protective, and are to be ralaed or
reduced as we shall consider protection right
or wrong. But duties of the other class rest
on diflerent. grounds, and are to be upheld or
diminished with almost exclusive reference to
the needs of the Treasury. We counsel those
who intend that the debt be honestly paid. not.
while wishing the end, to deprive the Govern
ment or the means.

The Cruise of Hie Cuban Secessionists.
From the N. Y. Timet.

The address of General Dulce on taking
office at Havana on January (i will be more
effective than the troops of Lereuudi have
hitherto been in putting down the rebellion in
the eastern half of Cuba, provided the Cubans
are a reasonable race. He promises them all
the reforms they require; announces that the
freedom of the press, the right of publio meet-
ing and representation in the Spanish Cortes
are granted; and declares that Cuba shall
henceforth be a constitutional provinoe of
Spain, rather than a mere dependency, with
out acknowledged rights or actual represen-
tation. In the conduct of the rebellion in
Cuba these are the only conditions which have
been openly demanded by the Cubans; to all
appearance they have now gained what they
Bay they are fighting for, and ought to be
satisfied to lay down their arms.

But the Cubans are not more reasonable
rebels than were our own five or six years ago
The vital question there at this time, as it was
in the South then, hidden there as it was here
under much talk of liberty and independence,
is that of slavery, ihe Cuban rebels are
building on the eame fouudatiou as did the
Southern people, though the former have not
so openly declared as the latter did that slavery
is to be the corner-ston- e of the structure they
propose. It is the maintenance of slavery for
which the Cuban revolutionists are laboring
and hunting most zealously, but most in
sanely, tor their persistence in the struggle,
more than anything else, will precipitate
the sudden abolition of slavery, whioh they
most fear. An effort has lately been main
by the Cubans to arouse the western half
ot the to insurrection, and in an ad
dress of the Revolutionary Junta to their
western brethren this purpose is revealed
The language of the address forcibly re
minds one of the Southern style of official
proclamations aud newspaper editorials dur
log the war. Spain is pictured by the Junta
as the North was by the Rebel press of
1802-0- 3, as urgiDg and plotting servile insur
rection by "class armaments," and is charged
with making "soldiers even of the orimluald
of the jails, prisons, and workhouses." Spain
is announced as having declared "a war of
extermination," and to have resolved that
"Cuba shall be Africanized rather than cease
to be Spanish." Of the intentions of the
Cubans themselves, it is said by the Junta
that they "will not accept slavery as a neces
sary inheritance of the past, but instead of
abolishing the institution as a means to sink
the island into barbarism, as is threatened by
the Spanish Government, the Association will
look to abolition as a means to ameliorate the
moral and material condition of the laborer,
and to place npon a basis more equitable, and
therefore more secure, the property and wealth
of the people."

This plan of gradual emancipation Spain
will doubtless be glad to adopt, aud we would
rather trust its execution to her than to the
Cuban slaveholders themselves. But Cuba's
claims to separate independence no adminis
tration in Spain can allow, either as a mea
sure ot justice or a matter of neoessity. The
loss of Cuba would levolutionize as well as
bankrupt Spain. Hence the promptitude
with which troops were lately despatched to
Cuba; hence the prompt issue of General
Dulce's generous proclamation; and if these
measures do not avail, Spain will doubtless
finally resort to the abolition of slavery as
a means of quelling the rebellion. The sud
den liberation of the immense number of
slaves of Cuba largely in excess of the free
population would, under the present nn
settled state of affairs, destroy all industrial
and social organizations. The parallel between
the South and Cuba would end with the pub
lication of such proclamation of freedom in
Cuba. As the relative numbers of the slaves
and planters there are just the reverse of what
they were in the South, the consequences of
abolition in the two countries would be dia
metrically opposite, and instead of the com
parative quiet which reigns in the South we
should probably witness in Cuba the repeti
tion of the terrible scenes of conllict between
the races which occurred in Hayti when the
French National Convention of 1701 most
generously but most impraotioally proclaimed
freedom there. The present system of labor
in Cuba, based though it undoubtedly is on
the wrongs of the black race, is its only source
of wealth, and this system cannot be suddenly
disturbed during a time of war without the
most disastrous results.

Grant's DifllculUes.
From the N. Y. Nation.

Grant's opinions about the course the Gov
eminent onght, in his opinion, to pursue on
the leading questions of the day, both home
and foreign, begin gradually to leak out,
through the medium of "conversations" with
newspaper correspondents and politicians; and
although conclusions drawn from reports of
this kind have to be accepted with a good deal
of allowance, notn tor unreporting and mis
understanding, we need have no hesitation iu
eaying that the country is now in possession of
the leading outlines or his policy usiug the
word in the constitutional sense, as covering
the Bet of measures the President is prepared
to recommend to Congress, aud the set of
principles in which he is prepared to act ou
matters lying within his discretion, and not in
the Johnsonian sense, as covering what the
President thinks ought to be done, or is deter
mined to have done by any means, fair or
foul, within his reach, and without regard
to the opinions ot Congress or the publio.
The most interesting and trustworthy ac
count of urant'a views and aims we
happen to have seen has appeared in the
Boston Adv-rtiser- , whose Washington corres
pondence has, long enjoyed the rare distinc
tion of being sensible, accurate, and decent.
According to that writer, Grant is in favor of
."honesty, eoonomy, and manlineis." These
are, of course, vague terms; but the corres
pondent gives some illustrations which help
us to fix their meaning. For instance, we get
a good idea of what Grant means by honesty
from what he said of a certain legislator's
fpeech that "it was a falsehood; there was
ni thing on which you could put your finger
aLd say, ' J his is a lie,' but tue whole thing
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was a falsehood, for all that; I'vn ilpH-- i

h:in ever siuoe I hear! him unlet thtt
rb." This is exiwlVnl, but it for- -

HjuJows nmoh trouble. Wit oui a' Mir him
that if hm criticizes itr tlin- - m this npiril he
will speedily Hud hiuifelf at ilag'-r- drawn

lih a host ot "goud UlrU, " ".lOtlud on
Biain qnestlous." aud of "umral

whoe frlendx will not ub-- h tha ap-
plication of the army Maudtrd of truttifu'- -

ni8 aud cau lor to tti-i- r "rat etlm" ti
help bnmauity hloug tl)H road ut prititres and
tbiH prcat country to fulfil its 11,
mutt be more careful iu hi ilys,..

As econoniT. he is opDo.-Kt- to all
uiac1iii-r- of goveriiinnt nud all uoverutiiHut
uiideilHkiugs which facill'atH the growth or
exihtmce of "riuKB," or which promise to
make the paj liietit of the national debt doubt- -

lul or dulicult. II4 bo pen somehow to secure
pence end t tin South, through the
((operation of th Southern people, it possi
ble; without Weir corporation, if neiessary.
About ihe Tenure-of-Otliu- e act he says aui
has said nothing; about his opiniuus on the
Civil Service bill the correspondent makes no
report; but the Uenerat's views with regard to
the appointments in the civil eervioe appear to
be precisely those on which Mr. Jeuckus' hill
is basfd; that Is to fay, using the discretion
which the absence of such a bill leaves hiiu.
atd obeying the party traditions to the extout
wnicn prudence and expediency seem to war-
rant, he will select bis employes, whenever he
can do so with a proper regard to he publio
interests, irom tue ranks ot the Republican
party; "but his aim first and last will be to
get upright and efficient mn, rather than to
reward party services." "Copperheads, politi-
cal time-server- and blatant Democratic poli-
ticians" may, however, "as well send iu their
resignations, to take effect on the 4th of March
next," the fact being that no person answer
ing to this description oan possibly have got
Into the publio service duriug the last four
years by any honest arts or for honest pur
poses.

Ibis all reads very well, and is very assur
ing, but does not furnish sufficient basis for a
judgment as to the character of the new ad
ministration, without some account of the
strength with which the jobbers and intriguers
and plunderers of the Treasury are mustering
for the defense of the old reifim:. The corres-
pondent of the Atlrtrtiser says that "if he
could sLow how the jobbers are organizing
their forces, and Low adroitly they are laying
their planp," people might be afraid about the
future, ihe accounts wttich appear in nearly
all the papers are of much the same tenor and
tffect. There is to be during the coming
winter a real gathering of the clans of corrup
tion at Washington. The various "rings"
were i.e'Ter so stiong or so well organized aud
audacious. The beauty of the case is
that they all, knowing the noble weakness
of the American public, pretend to be
operating on behalf of some great
mural or humanitarian idea. For instance,
there is a great Ring working, as in the caie
of Alaska, tor the extension of "the area of
freedom." They want to purchase Cuba and
pieces of Mexico, and it has even been sug
gested to annex Canada by force. iNow, no
great purchase or annexation of this kind oan
be made, in the present state of the art of
peculation, without the ring pocketing enor
mous prolits. They probably secure iu the
first place a share of the purchase money by
bringing the scheme to a head and getting it
through the senate; they then secure another
share by having the vote of the money hang
fire iu the House long enough to frighten the
vendor, as in the Alaska case. We pass over
without notice the smaller fees to "counsel"
and patrioiio editors of wholesome and inde-
pendent papers, and the diunors aud cham-
pagne to lobby agents. We pais over, too,
the arrant dishonesty on the part of a nation,
as of an individual, involved in borrowing
money to buy real estate on speculation,
when it is unable to pay debts already con-
tracted.

The Indian ring in like manner is fighting
us battle by drawing fearful pictures of the
cruel and inhuman treatment which the In
dians would be subjected to if they were trans
ferred to the jurisdiction of the War Depart
ment. It accordingly demands for them con-
tinued subjection to the enlightened ministra-
tions of the bureau, with its gigantio yearly
almsgiving, its snug "agenoies," and its total
exemption from real responsibility; for it is
easy to Bee that when an agent opens an ao
count with "Black Kettle," the balanoe at the
end of the vear. owing to "Black Kettle's"
limited knowledge of nook keeping, is hardly
tikely to be in "Black Kettle's" favor. It
Bays, moreover, that all would go well if the
naughty white men on the frontier would only
treat the red man properly; but as there is
no immediate prospect of any change in
the white mans character, the excuses
for the present abuses promise to last as
long as the Indians. The whisky ring are
confidently reported by the Western press to
be preparing to operate on the temperanoe
line. They are, it is Baid, going to call for a
rise in the whisky tax from fifty cents to two
dollars, in the interest of "morality" aud
"public order." They are going to show the
desolation to homes, the injury to health, the
increase of crime wought by the poisonous
bowl, and they are buying up all the whisky
they can find, and advising all their friends to
do so, bo as to create an interest strong enough
to force the rise through Congress. Then they
will sell out, pass the prolits to their bank
account, make contracts for future deliveries
of whisky, and begin to work for a reduction
of the tax next year, on the Boientifio prin
cip'e of "undulations."

Whether General Grant can stand firm
against all this, or whether, if he gives way,
we shall not Bee a worse crash, a greater
lcoEering of the hoods of morality, than has
yet been witnessed in Amerioan history, are
points on which a great many people feel
good deal of anxiety. Our contidenoe in
Grant continues unabated, and it is Btreneth
eced by the almost unanimous support he is
likely to receive from the press. Papers of
an Biiaaes of opinion eetm to be encouraging
him to resist the plunderers, and it will be
well if the publio which lies behind the
press does its part in strengthening him tor
the shock. The ways in which the breath of
popular feeling reaches a statesman are in
nu id ei able. The press is only one of its ohannels
Nolodycan Bay a good hearty word against
peculators and sentimental Knaves and hypo
crites in the counting house or club or parlor
without contributing something to the unseen
but mighty and force by which
nations are saved.
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ti'uniilftdnred from the but rnln rTirde1 bv ta
riitlBde plila mari.nl ai d U l sold at the low rae ol

.p(r allon. or M prqnrt, at tUenalwirooiua,

Ko. 10a rAssiunK KWAM,
11 r9i.i rnJiiaiALirx

QAR STAIRS & ftfcCALL.

09. 1SB WALNUT and 21 HRANITE Hts

IMPORTERS OF

ItrundicH, Wines, ln, Olive Oil, Etc Etc,
KD

COMMISSION MEIIOHANTS
fOR THE SALE OF

I'IjUK OLD RYE, WHEAT, AN I) BOUK.
CON WHISKIES. m

3OFJOMA WINE COMPANY
KbiRbllAhPd lor the sfcle of

Puro California Wines.
This Uompnuy oner for sale pure California Wines,
Willi K, i.Ait r:r,

ATAW11A, l'KI',(Sid DtllT, NISVATF.I,.
AMltUCA tllAJlPAUHR,

AND

Pl'BE UltAPK IlKANOY,
WholPBula aDd retail, all ol ibelr own growing, and
waifonitU lo contain loiuiiiklui ibe pure Jul :b of ibe
graiiB.

j)cpoi xvo. EH n a i ii b',wi, 1'iiuaaeipnia.
IlaUN fc UUAIN. Ag nts, 12 III

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

G EOHGE ZIELLKY,
Formerly Flt.water Zlelley,

Filbert slieet, nbove Eighth wtieet.
has opened the old stnnd.

N. W. COR. THIRD AND WOOD 8TS..
where he will be glad to Bee tils frloudn.

12111m GKOKOB ZIELLEY.

Mt. Vernon Hotel,
81 Monument street, Baltimore.

Elegantly Furnished, with unsurpassed Cuislno

On the European Plan.
D. P. MORGAN.

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.

ESTABLISHED 1828.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY.
CLOCKS, 81LVEBWARE. na

FANCY GOOD3.

a. W. RUSSELL,
5o. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

J 203 PHILADELPHIA.

fam B. WARDEN.
S. E. Corner FIFTH and CHESNUT Sts.,

PBEVIOUS TO REMOVAL TO

NO. 1029 CIIESXirr STREET,

OFFliltS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

(.'old and Silrer Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

Sterling SHrer Ware,
Plated Ware, Etc. Etc.,

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY OIFT8,
at thi 12 81mrp

LOWEST POSSIBLE PIUCES.

Tbe finest usortment In tbe city. A fresh Invoice
Just received direct tiom Ueueva, with beautiful Bell
accompaniments.

Our selections comprise tbe choicest Operatic and
Home Melodies.

FAllIt & UltOTHEIt,
IMPORTERS,

No. 321 CIIIiSMJT Street,
11 11 wfairp BELOW FOURTH,

LUMBER.

I860. fePliUCK
bftCCE JOIb'f,

J01.ST. 1369.HEMLOCK.,
HiMLOCiL.

SEASONED CLEAR FINE.1809 bKiOOii!.i) CLEAR FiSE. 186!)
BPAMH CEDAR, H'OR FaTI'ERNS.

RED CEDAR.

1 c C( FLORIDA FLOORINO. QpnlOOil FLOKiUA FLOOitliSU, LOVJ
CAROLINA FLOORINO.
ViRUlWlA FLOORHNU.

DELAWARE FLOORiMU.
AUH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORINO.
FLORIDA b'l EF ROiDS.RAIL FLANK.

1 WALMJT Bl5 AND PLANK. 1 QQ
WALNUT Rlxs. AiD FLaNK. AOvJ

WALNUT iiOaRDa.
WALNUT FLANK.

ICC.fi UNDERTAKERS LUMBER. 100iOOt CiAERi 'AKJlKti' LUAlRitR.
RED CADAR.

WALNUT AND jrlNE.

1 SEASONED POPLAR. 1LOVU SEASONED CHEilRY. lOOJ
ASH.

WHITE OAK FLANK AND BOARDS.HIQKORV.

1C:f) CIOAR BOX MAKERS'
CIOAR BoX M Ail Kits' AOUJ

SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.
OR HALE LOW.

ICf.n CAROLINA SCANTLING,
CAROLINA H. i. SILLS, lOVV
Norway scantlinu.

16C9 CEOAR SHINGLES.
CKFRASsbHlNOLKS,

A1AULE, BROTHER A CO.,in No. fclH) HOUi U bireet.

T. P. GALVIN & CO..
LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUALKAMAXON STREET WHARF,

BELOW SLOATS MILLS,
(WOALlJCD), PULL DELPHIA.

FOB SOUTHERN AND EASTERN Mao
ftciS&f. To VELLOW FINE and BFRUCET1MBH
BARDb, wo-- , shall le bai y to liirulnli order,
wuolenale rulon, deliverable at any atxwulble port,

OotiBiautJy receiving aud on baud at our wburl
SOUTHERN FLOORINU, SOAN1LINU. SHIN.
OLh. FAbTERN LATHS. PICKETS. BED-SLAT-

SPRUCK, HEMLOCK, HELEUT WICU1UAN AND
CANADA FLANK AND BOARDS, AND UAO
MA'iCO bliiF-KNEE- 1 31 Uumj
ill, OF HHK H WILL IIKlr.lIVKUt.U

AT AN V PAKTOI-XUtt'I-
T tAt4JfJtfTt,X

FINANCIAL.

Union Pacific Railroad.

WE ARE SOW SELUKU

The First mortgage Gold In-

terest Bonds

OF T.KIS COMPANY AT

PAR AftD INTEREST,
At which rate the holder of GOVERX.

WEST SECURITIES caa nuke a prolll-abl- e

exchange.
COUTOSS due January 1 CASHED, or

bought at full rates for Hold.

WEE. PAINTES & CO.,

BACKERS AM) DEALERS VS UOVER.N.

SL&ST SECURITIES,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

t PHILADELPHIA.

u p N 8
Of

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD

5-2- and 1881s
DUE JANUARY 1,

AND GOLD.

W A N T E D.

Dealers In Government Secnrltles,

No. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
ess PHILADELPHIA.

STERLING & WILDMAN,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 110 South THIRD Stroet,
AfrKNTS FOR SALE OF

First Mortgn go llouds of Rockford, Roc'
Island, and St. Louis Railroad,

Intereat BEVJ-- PER CENT., cloar ot m'l tax
payable In GOLD Auguit and February, forsUe
97a aud accrued interest In currency, Also

First Mortgage llouds of the Danrillo
ilazlelon, and Wilkesbarre Railroad.

Interest SEVEN PER CENT., CLEAR OF ALL
TAXES, payable April and October, tor tale at HO
and accrued Interest

Fampblets with maps, reports, and full Information
oftbete roads alwavs on band for distribution.

DEALERS In Government Bonds, '.old, Silver
Coupons, etc.

STOCKS of all kinds boiigbt and sold on comm..
Ion In New YOik and PbUautjlpnia. H 8 tutus

QA NKINC liOUS E
OF

JayCooke&Cp
Aos. 112 and 111 Sonth TII1RD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Dealers In all GoTernment Securities.
Old 6-2- 0s Wanted in Exchange for Aew.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound luterest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed ou Renos its.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bougbt and sold
On Coinmlnlon,

Special business accommodations reserved forladles.
We will recelv applications for Policies of Life

Insurance In ih National Life lnuraiice Oompaay
of tbe United Stales. Full luformailou given at our(jflice. 11 am

Dealers In United States Ronds, and 3Ieis
bers of Stock and Gold Exchange,

l'eceive Accounts of Ranks and Rankers on
Liberal Terms,

ISSUE BILI4S OF EXCHANGE 03
C. J. IIAMBRO & BON, LONDON,
B. METZLEU, 8. SOHN & CO., FRANKFORT
JAMES W. TUCKER & CO., PARIS,

Aud Other frineipal Cities, and Letters of
Credit Available Throughout Europe.

GLEMMING, DAVIS & CO.,

Xo. 48 South TIIIi:i Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENMMIKG DAVIS & AMORt

No. 2 NASSAU St., New York,
BARKERS ASiD UROKKRS.

Direct telegraphic communication with
the Kew Ywk Stock Boards from the
Philadelphia Office. , ntit
fJUIE BAKE DEPOSIT COMPANr
Far Saft Keejina of Valuables, SxuriUet, etc.,

aud Renting ot Haei.
DIKEOTOK4

ff-i- Sr0T2e' I, ",11,DKh" Fell.l Alex. Henry,
C. Uumlriirr, CidV.ll
JobO W..b. I E W. Clark. luo. F i

, OFFICE, No. 421 UHKSNUT HTKFET.tt. B. BhOWNK, Pr.Nleu
iJi" li'AKKl Vlod Frld.nkS. FATTEEHON, 'jTeatturor. I lawful


